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Vietnam: A Ten-Year Retrospective
Vietnam : A Ten Year Retrospective is
the title of a lecture series at Rhode Island
College starting Wednesday, April 10, with
"A Collision of Cultures" by Steven Weiss
and Edward Doyle from 2-4 p .m. in the
Faculty Center.
Weiss and Doyle are currently working
on a Time-Life series on the Vietnam war.
"The Media and the War" will be the
topic on April 11 from 2-4 p.m. in Craig

Lee Hall, Room 217. Sam Lipsman and
Clark Dougan, also working on the Time,
Life series, will present the lecture .
On Wednt!sday, April 17, "The Anthropology of Conflict" will be presented
in the Faculty Center from 2-4 p.m. with
Dr. Melvin Ember of Hunter College,
CUNY, speaking on conflict and aggression at the nation / state level.
"The Veterans: Ten Years Later" will be
offered on April 18, also in the Faculty

Center from 2-4 p.m. by Wayne Smith, a
Vietnam combat medic. Several other
veterans will present a slide show and lecture followed by a question-and-answer
period.
The series is being sponsored by ANTHROPOS, the anthropology/geography
department, and the College Lectures
Committee.
The series is free and open to the public.
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A conversation
with Emile
deAntonio

Three of de Antonio's films will have
been shown at RIC prior to his talk .
Scheduled for screening are Millhouse : A
White Comedy, a filrnic political biography
of Richard Nixon focusing on his relations
with the media; Painters Painting, an overview of the New York School of painting
(de Antonio knew most of the painters);
and Point of Order, a documentary collage
record of the Army-McCarthy hearings.
According to the sponsors of de Antonio's talk these and his other films are
political and aesthetic challenges to the
Hollywood film industry and its products .
Media handouts describe de Antonio's
philosophy as Marxian lllld his theatre as
Brechtian. His work has been described as
reflecting the influence of "the great collage artists of the fifties," John Cage,
Robert Rauschenberg and Jasper Johns.
The filrnmaker 's life story is richly textured . He is reported to have graduated
from Harvard, been an aviator in World

· College

Insurance problems may
dry up some ca~puses

l?i[mStudies program offers:

Are art of quality and radical politics
incompatible?
Filmmaker Emile de Antonio doesn't
think so.
On April 10 at 2 p.m, the Rhode Island
College community will have the opportumty to find out why the maker of
documentary films believes as he does. De
Antonio will be speaking at RIC on that
day in Horace Mann Hall, room 193.

Rhode
Island

NORTH DARTMOUTH, MA (CPS)-In
a trend which many experts claim could
soon spread nationwide, all Massachusett s
state colleges and universities are being
forced to halt campus alcohol sales because
they can't find an insurance company to
carry their alcohol liability policies.
It could make college b'ars and oncampus liquor sales obsolete .
"No other state is in as severe a position
as

EMILE DE ANTONIO

War II, worked on the docks as a
longshoreman and also as a barge captain .
He is said to have been employed as a book
editor and have served as a professor of
English literature .
In addition to the three films RIC has
scheduled de Antonio has made a number
of others . Among them are In the Year of
·the Pig, a look at Vietnam from French
Colonialism through the Tet offensive of
1%8; Rush to Judgment, a film with Mark
Lane which asks who killed John F . Kennedy; and Underground, a documentary on
(continued on page 6)

Massachusetts,

yet,,'

notes

Mark

Rosenberg of the Insurance Information
Institute (III). "But it's a growing problem
around the country and it could easily
become as severe in other areas ."
The problem arose first at Southeastern
Massachusetts University (SMU), when administrators recently learned their insurance broker couldn't locate a company
willing to renew their alcohol liability
insurance .
Such coverage protects the university,
campus bar employees, administrators, and
tegents from lawsuits connected with oncampus alcohol consumption.
SMU received notice its alcohol coverage
would not be renewed at the end of March
because insurance companies were getting

INSIDEElderhostel open house ................ 3 Will test curricuh1.... .................. .4
5
.3 Dolling up 'Dolly' ......................
Latest in sla~g .... ......................
Improving self at Harvard.- ......... 3 Gamelan ensemble here............... 7 .

out of the alcohol liability business.
"The underwriters are simply no longer
renewing any bar or club liability policies,"
explains Francis Gordon, director of auxiliary services at SMU. "They're getting out
of alcohol liability coverage except for
establishments with an 80/ 20 food-alcohol
mix. And there's no way a campus bar can
serve that much food."
Only days after SMU learned its alcohol
coverage would not be renewed, state colleges throughout Massachusetts were told
their alcohol policies would be cancelled
April 1.
Because Massachusetts law requires state
schools to carry liability insurance before
they can serve alcohol, on-campus alcohol
sales in the state virtually have ended, Gordon says.
"We've (SMU) alaready stopped selling
alcohol here," he says, "and the other
schools will have to do the same thing real
soon. Even without the state law, we
couldn't afford to continue serving alcohol
without liability insurance."
Experts say the lack of alcohol liability
insurance easily could spread to other
states.
"The commercial liability industry is in
a very tough time, notes Bob Fulton, an insurance broker with Child, Savory,
Hayward in Boston, which unsuccessfully
tried lO find a company to renew SMU's
alcohol liability policy.
"From what we've seen, insurance companies are very anxious to get out of the
liability . market in general, and alcohol
(continued on page 6)

Study of Latin: RIC students may soon say-

Dedication set

'Veni, Vidi, Vici'

Rhode Island College School of Social
Work building ill be formally dedicated
on Thursday, April 11, at 4:30 p.m.
The building, former headquarters for
the National Education Association of
Rhode Island, was acquired by RIC in
September of 1983. The Rhode Island College Foundation made the acquisition
possible by lending RIC the funds to make
the initial purchase.
Located on the west side of the campus
the building is adjacent to the Walsh Center
for Health and Physical Education.
A plaque which acknowledges the role
the foundation played in acquiring the
facility will be unveiled during the
ceremonies.
James E. Gilcreast, Jr., director of
development at the college and executive
secretary of the foundation, will conduct
the dedication activities.
Immediately following the ceremonies
there will be a reception for those in attendance. The RIC community--i_swelcome to
at.tend.

by George La Tour
. "Veni, vidi, vici," claimed Julius Caesar.
If you don't know what that means, you're probabiy one of the younger
generation who has never had (or chose) to study Latin .
With Rhode Island College's planned return next fall to what, for years, was
considered "the old stand by" and "a must" _for the well-educated man or
woman, students may again be able to say "I came, I saw, I conquered" and
in Caesar's native tongue.
RIC's elementary Latin course, which will be offered over two semesters,
"will develop in the student the ability to read and understand written Latin
readily and directly," according to Calvin · Tillotson, chair of the modern
language department.
to memory of seemNo more, apparently, that bane of students-committing
ingly endless coqjugations and declensions . The study will "avoid the traditional emphasis on the mastery of grammatical rules and memorization of verb
and noun forms," assures Tillotson .
After a lapse of a year, the return in September of the study of the classical
or foundation of the Romance
language , which is considered the "parent"
languages (French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, etc .) will be in a format that
(continued on page 6)

DR. HOWARD E. REED, associate
professor of management, participated in
the discussion of three papers presented at
the eastern meeting of the Academy of International Business held March 25 in
Boston.
DR. WILLIAM R. AHO, professor of
sociology, served as chair of a contributedpapers session at the I 0th annual .
undergraduate sociology conference at Provicience College on March 30.
RACHEL F. SCHIFFMAN, R.N., instructor in the department of nursing, will
conduct a workshop on "The Medicalization of Women's Health Care" at the fifth
annual spring conference (entitled The
Midlife Transition) sponsored by the
department of nursing at Women & Infants
Hospital in cooperation with the state
Department of Health on May 3 in Providence. The workshop will explore the care
of women during midlife.
SEVERAL FACULTY -MEMBERS of
the psychology department and students
made presentations at the annual meeting
✓ of the Eastern Psychological Association
in Boston on March 21-24.
DR. DONALD COUSINS, associate
professor, presented a paper entitled
"Recognition Memory for Specific E,vents
in Kindergarten Children ." It was ic.:R·
qooJ ,·
authored by Judith Alexa[\der ,
W,ot,
DR. BIUN,TQ_NLYKES 1:l\s~}i5i1ant
fess,~r, ~_.esented a pap<;r , entitled ~

Exploding more
myths
Dr. Marian Lowe, professor of
chemistry at Boston University, will speak
at Rhode Island College on "Science Constructs Gender / Gender Constructs
Science."
The talk, part of the lecture series titled
"Exploding the Myths About Women,"
will take place in Fogarty Life Science
Building at noon on April 11.
Lowe's appearan ce is sponsored b y the
College Lecture s Committe e and the
Women's Studies Program as well as the
department of biology, history and
mathematics. The talk is open to the public
and is free.
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"Autonomous Individualism and Social Individuality : Alternative Understanding of
the Self."
DR. FREDRIC C. AGATSTEIN, assis,
tant professor, and Donna Buchanan,
B.A. , 1982, M.A. 1984, presented a poster
session on the topic of "Public and Private
Self-Consciousness and the Recall of
Observer vs. Field Memories."
GLORIA FLORI, senior psychology and
nursing major, presented a pap\:r entitled
"Nurses Stereotyping of Male and Female
Neonates." It was co-authored by Dr. Joan
Rollins, Ji)rofessor, and Anna Keeling and
Carol Goulet, senior psychology majors .
DR. JOAN ROLLINS, professor of
psychology, organized a session on
"Adolescent Pregnancy and Sexuality"
which was presented at the ninth annual
New England Women's Studies Association conference in Boston on March 23.
She also presented a paper on. "Effective
Strategies for Adolescent Pregnancy
Prevention : A Review of the Literature."

What's News at Rhode Island College is a news and picture tabloid for the
faculty, staff and families of students at Rhode Island College. The paper is
published weekly during the academic year except for the semester break and
the spring break . A special issue is scheduled eacn year to coincide with the
opening of the summer session .

Applications
sought for
Elizabeth Carr
scholarships
Applications are now being sought for
the annual Elizabeth S. Carr Trust Fund
scholarships at Rhode Island College.
Deadline for receipt of applications is April
30.
The scholarships-awarded both on the
. basis of need and merit are geared to high
school students or students already enrolled at the college who _have indicated they
intend to pursue the field of elementar y
education .
Scholar ship amount s are determin ed on
the basis of demonstrated financial need.
However, the selection committ ee may
award an amount based on academic
achievement in addition to need awards, according to John S. Foley, vice president for
College Advancement and Support.
Last year 22 students received a total of
$17,000 in Carr scholarships .
Letters were sent in March to potential
applicants .
Eligible students must already be enrolled at the college or have applied for admission with the expressed intentions of pursuing the elementary education curriculum. ·
They must intend to enroll for at least six
seme~terhours during the academic period
for which the award will be granted.
Preference will be given to Rhode Island
residents enrolled in the Early Childhood .
program.
The Elizabeth S. Carr Tru1.t Fund for
Scholarships was established in accordance
with the wishes of the late Roy E. Carr in
memory of his daughter, Elizabeth, who
died in 1960 at the age of 3 I.
She loved to teach and was particularly
in
in young childern
interested
Kindergarten, first and second grades.
Mr. Carr's hope was that the trust fund
would help carry on his daughter's interest
and spirit in teaching such young children
by providing scholarships and support to
needy students deemed to have the
character, ability and desire to obtain the
training and education required to qualify
and enable them to teach children in their
first years of schooling.
For further information contact James
E. Gilcreast Jr., director of development,
at 456-8105.

J Do you

need .. ·

What's News offers a variety of regular columns and features as weU as up
to the minute reporting of news related to the RIC community. A large percentage of the contehts is staff written by the editors . and columnists. However,
What's News also utlizes syndicated news relating to higher education distributed
by outside sources s9ch as College Press Service, The American Association
of State Colleges and Universities and the Council for Advancement and -Support of Education.
Regular columns and features appearing in the pages of What's News include:
Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects a column ' reporting on grant opportunities and proposal deadlines.
F9cus on the Faculty and Staff a section of brief news items reporting the professional activities of members of the faculty and staff.
()f !'t{otea section listing births, deaths, hospitalizations and illness of faculty
and staff, and items of interest about others.
Do Y-ou Need a free classified advertisement section for items related to the
needs of the college c<_>mmunity.
AU in the Family a monthly column prepared by the director of new student
programs to provide readers insight to the issues involved in student life at
Rhode Island _College.
Keeping Score a column reporting on RIC athletic activities.
Other Places a collection of brief news items from college campuses around
the nation chosen to suggest the range and flavor of college a~tivities and
concerns in contemporary America.
Other Voices an "op-ed" , secfion which allows faculty, staff and other contributors an opportunity to voice their views.
Other Interests a periodic series of short feature stories revealing the hobbies,
leisure activities and non-work related endeavors of faculty and staff
members.
Letters a section in which letters to the editor on a wide range of topics are
invited from the readership.
Music Reviews a regular critical analysis of music offerings in the college recital
series .
Calendar a weekly listing of activities across the entire campus community.
Contributions to What's News by faculty, staff and other members of the
college community are welcome and expressly invited . All submissions will be
judged on their individual merits by the editors and, if suitable, will be published.
What 's News accepts no paid advertisi ng and no displ ay adv ertising other
·
than of a publi c ser.v ice natu re.

Date ·, site changed
U.S . Sen. Clairborne Pell, ranking
Democrat on the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, will speak at Rhode Island
College in the History Department Lunchtime Colloquium at noon on Thursday,
April II, in the Student Union Ballroom.
This is a change of date and location
from the previously announced date and

location of April 12 in the Faculty Center.
On .April 10, as previously announced,
Nikita Smidovich, third secretary of the
Soviet Mission to the U .N., will address the
topic of "Soviet Relations with the United
States" from noon to 1 p .m. in Roberts
Hall, Room 400, (Board of Govenors Conferenc~, Room.)
r.)

,.,.,,

What's News
DEADLINE
Tuesday ·4:30 p.m.

I

FOR RENT: Studio apartment near RIC.

3 rooms, newly decorated, electricity and
parking included in rent. Stove and
refrigerator furnished . $300/ month . Call
831-7592 after 4 p.m.
SUMMER

HOUSE

FOR RENT:

3

bedroom, living room, fireplace, dining
room, I bath, kitchen equipped and porch.
Bring own linens. Sleeps 6-in season
$400/ weekly. Location 19 Washingon St.,
Matunuck (off Matunuck Beach Road) .
Call Bob McElroy (301) 587-3025 after 5
p.m.

.. . ... '.

....

"Receiving the bad grades doesn't bother me.
market prematurely that gets my goat."

It's having to enter the Job
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RIC to hold open house
for those
interested in Elderhostel
Rhode Island College will join a number
of other colleges and universities
throughout New England on Saturday,
April 13, by conducting an open house for
those area residents who may be interested ·
in the Elderhostel program.
l;llderhostel, founded 10 years ago, provides an on-campus study, recreation and
social program for people 60 years of age
or older, their spouses or traveling companions at reduced rates for a one-week
period in the summer.
The open house at RIC will be held in
the Faculty Center from 2-4 p.m . A slidetape show will be given and those attending
will have an opportunity to talk to this
year's instructors as well as past year's p~ogram participants.
Kathleen Hayes; ·local Elderhostel coordinator, reports that her office has already
mailed 1,600 invitations to interested personsof whom 125 have responded positively to date .
RIC is one of some 700 colleges, universities and independent schools in the United
States, Canada, Europe and other countries
which annually offers what is described as
a program "in the best tradition o~ educa-

tion and hosteling." RIC has participated
in the program for the past five years .
This year's program at RIC will run during the weeks of June 9 and June 16. Costs
for one week, which include everything
(meals, lodging in one of the college dormitories, courses, etc.) is$ 195 per person .
Courses to be offered are one in archaeology by Dr. E . Pierre Morenon, an
assistant professor, on using fragments of
evidence to interpret past life styles; The
Magic of Physics with John E. Peterson,
associate professor of physical sciences,
who will examine the magic of Houdini,
Blackstone and Copperfield and the physics
"behind the tricks;" and Dr. Tess Hoffmann, professor of English, who will offer Vision and Design, one week of
photographing Victorian architecture and
one week of focusing on landscape
architecture.
For more information about Elderhostel
and the RIC program, call Hayes at
456-8287 . To register for any Elderhostel
program write Elderhostel, 100 Boylston
St., Boston, MA 02116 or call (617)
_426-7788.

AGE CONCERN RESEARCHER Jonathan Barker or"
England recently visited Rhode
Island College's Gerontolcyq',,fenJer to discuss and exchange ideas about structure
and functions of such centerswitb Dr. Gama! Zaki.

The Latest In Teen Slang
A new generation of teen slang has emerged along with
the new crop of high school students, the National Education
Association (NEA) has found.
Asking its members to report
commonly-used "teenspeak" words, the.N EA came up with. thl_slist:
(CPS) -

Ball-cut a class . Also a putdown
meaning to forget or Ignore someone or
something, as In "Ball that."
Book'n-golng very fast
Bull-muscular, tough
Bump'n-sounds good, In reference to
music ;jammin'has same meaning.
Related expressions : crush 'n, looks
good, In reference to clothes; and hit 'n,
tastes good.
Burnt-tough, strict, as In "Myteacher 's
burnt." Also too bad, unfortunate, as in
"That's burnt."
Bust-an Insult, as In "Bust you out! "
Chief-term of address, used for
practically anyone
Chill out-be cool, take It easy
Crib-home
Drive the porcelaln bus-throw up
FlaII-do poorly on or fall a test
Flake-fall to keep an appointment, as
In "I flaked on her."
Full-on,fully-best possible,perfect
Gnarly-gross, raunchy, really
disgusting. in some regions may meal\
·"good."
·:
Harsh-mean, strict. Als~ so~eibtng
bad that happens, as In "That's harsh."

Homeboy, homeglrl-frlendly term of
address for someone from same
neighborhood or school.
Kick back-relax

Kill-really good, as in "That's so kill."
Mellow up-calm down
Neat whistle-person wearing weird
clothing
Pop-be in trouble
Rad, radical-really neat , cool, terrific
Rents-parents
Rouge-steal
Rull-neat , cool
S'up-a greeting meaning "what's up?"
Squash that melon (or squash

that)-forget it, It's no good
Squid-someone who's out of It;
·s~.nonyYns
: dork, geek, narc, stud,
Juice box

Stoked-really excited; synonym: slked
(or psyched)
T~male time-expression connoting
embarrassment
Totally-absolutely

Word-a noun of afflrmatlpn, to
acknowledge or support a statement, as ·
in "That girl Is fine. Word."

Hitting the books
at Harvard
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.

"I beg to inform you on behalf of the
University and the Dean of the Faculty of
Education that you are appointed Visiting
Scholar in Education to serve from Sept.
I, 1984 through June 30, 1985', subject to
the Third Statute of the University. (signed) Your obedient servant, Elizabeth A .
Gray, Associate Secretary to the University for Appointments .
The letter bears the name of Richard L.
Dickson. The seal and logo at the head of
the page are those of Harvard University .
The archaic tone of the contents suggests
just the proper degree of Ivy League
messiness.
However, there is little that is musty
about the learning experience available to
an advanced scholar at Harvard to hear
Dickson tell it.
A professor of special education at
Rhode Island College, Dickson of 26 Karen
Ann Drive, Smithfield, has taken full advantage of an opportunity he had to study
at the famed Cambridge, Mass. university .
His chance to enroll at the renowned seat
of learning came about through a series of
events tracing back to a stint the tall, dryhumored professor put in as a faculty assistant in the office of RIC Provost.

study.
As a visiting scholar he has been able to
audit courses for free and he receives all
privileges of the university. He does not get
credit for the course work.
Three days a week since September the
affable professor has gotten up at 5 a.m.
and driven to Attleboro where he catches
the train to Boston .
"It's not a bad ride to Attleboro," he
observes with a chuckle.
Energetic as he is reflective, Dickson
enrolled in five courses last semester and
has signed up for five this semester as well.
''On the train ride up and the train ride
back I flip pages. I think I've read more
this year than I've read in my entire life,"
he says.
He has done all of this while continuing
to teach his regular quota of classes at RIC.
His department colleagues were extremely cooperative, he points out. They made
it possible for him to schedule his teaching
assignments when there would be no conflict with his work at Harvard.
"God, it's been busy, awfully busy, but
stimu lating, " he says, alluding to the pace
he has had to maintain in order to keep up
· with his responsibilities.

RICHARD rDICKSO~

In that role Dickson had compiled a profile on the RIC faculty by age cohorts . He
also looked at professiona ·l development in
terms of stage of life, i.e. at what age professors were more likely to need to expand
their
learning
and
gain
new
skills/ know led'ge.
He wanted to see if a personally responsive faculty development model could be
set up .
Dickson theorized that the stages of life
described by Gail Sheehey in her book
Passagesprovided a rough road map to the
landscape of maturing-periods of latency and quiet stability alternating with
periods of doubt and turmoil , typified by
the phenomenon which has been dubbed
"mid-life crisis."
Dickson, a Thorp Professorship selection , notes that the vast majority of the
RIC faculty is 40 years of age or above. The
statistic when coupled with the fact that
adult development continues to change and
evolve suggests that attention toward professional development options at RIC is
necessary .
Dickson had taken a course with Prof.
Chris Argyris at Harvard University three
years ago . A specialist in organizational
behavior, Argyris, he knew, could teach
him some things alJout why people behave
as they do in school"settings, a qu~stion
which had fascinated him for some time .
When he realized that he wanted to learn
much more about organizational behavior
and other topics relevant to his profession,
Dickson realized that his research into professional development and his own desire
for it had intersected.
So he applied to Harvard fot status as
a visiting scholar, a category reserved essentially for those interested in post doctoral

What keeps nim going, he says, is the
fOnviction that he is preparing himself for
the future, something he believes other
faculty members would be well-advised to
do for themselves.
It all ties back into his idea about faculty development.
"Institutionally there is a need for
policies encouraging people to develop
themselves, but there is also responsibility
on the part of the faculty to improve
themselves," he says.
Citing the opportunity he has had to
study at Harvard at no cost other than
transportation and books, Dickson notes
that there seem to be adequate resources
available external to (RIC) for people to
improve themselves .
He points out that he has learned some
practical lessons along with the lessons he
is studying in the classroom .
For example, he has found that Harvard
faculty members are v.ery zealous in protecting their time. They value and guard it
very much, he says.
"Often they want a note outlining the
questions you wish to ask them before they
will grant a meeting so that the meeting is
maximally constructive," he says.
Emphasizing that he is in no way unique
at RIC in his desire to impoove-himself professionally, Dickson expljllinsthat for him
there was a need to structure the learning
he planned to do. The appointment at Harvard helped him achieve the structuring he
wanted.
"It made it much more efficient than it
would have been otherwise," he reports.
"It's been an interesting experience and
one which I thought might be worth
sharing.''

--~
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RIC chosen to help test
curricula on aging
Rhode Island College has been chosen,
along with nine other institutions of higher
learning nationwide, to participate in a
12-month project to develop, pilot and
disseminate continuing education curricula
to prepare social workers for careers in the
field of aging and to enhance the skills of
those already working within the aging
network .

The council sees the benefits of'this project as including the availability of highquality training materials, an increased
labor force, a strengthened practiceeducation partnership, and an enhanced
quality of gerontological services.

The project, by the Council on Social
Work Education in Washington, p.C., is
entitled "Continuing Education for Gerontological Careers."

Ten individual learning units, designed
to meet the specific needs of trainees at
various practice levels and different settings, will be developed nationally.

At RIC it is being co-sponsored by the
School of Social Work and the School of
Continuing Education and Community
Service. An I I-member gerontology advisory committee has been formed to guide
the project locally.

At RIC two people will be chosen to train
in Washington, D.C. in all IO units. They,
in turn, will train 50 others locally in four
units the end of May and beginning of
June.

lt is anticipated that more than 500 persons nationally interested in careers in the
field of aging, or now within this field, will
receive trajning.
"A 'train ing for trainers' program will
insure a cadre of qualified instructors · to
implement the training courses and train
others-those
in educational institutions
and agency-based staff development
divisions-in
curricula use." says the
council.
Case studies, bibliographic materials,
curricula and guidelines for use of the
educational materials will be prepared and
disseminated throughout the human services continuing education and aging
networks .
Technical assistance will also be made

available to assist in the adaptation and
utilization of these product s.

The four areas of the suggested curriculum to be used at RIC are: multifaceted geriatric assessment,
intergenerational family dynamics, group process in social work with the aged, and
establishing a support network on behalf
of the isolated and/ or frail elderly.
Pilot testing of the curriculum must be
completed by late June and the results
reported to the councit. Upon examination
and adoption of the RIC results, the council will disseminate the curriculum for
general use next year, according to Cheryl
Livneh, director of continuing education in
social and human services.
·
Michigan and Ohio State universities,
UCLA and the universities of Hawaii and
Maryland are among the other institutions
participating in the project.

Legislative Alert
The following recent legislative action in
the Rhode Island General Assembly may
be of interest to the college community :

HOUSE
H 5651-Prohibiting financial institµtions from charging maintenance fees on
student accounts located on campuses of
state institutions of higher education . By
Hickey. Referred to Committee on
Corporations.
H 5014-Providing that the proceeds
from the state lottery be distributed to the
cities and towns for educational expenses
and to the state institutions of higher
education as determined by the General
Assembly . By Sherman. Referred to Committee on Finance.
H 6058-Exempting
the formuladetermined portions of the Board of
Regents' budget from the 5.5"7o growth
cap. By Bianchini . Referred to Committee
on Finance.
H 5097-A House resolution asking the
Board of Governors for Higher Education
to help CCR! to sponsor a football team.
By Sherman. Referred to Committee on
Health , Education and Welfare .
H 5312-Requiring CCR! to establish a
football team, and appropriating $45,000
for the purpose . l3y Sherman. Referred to
Committee on Finance.
S 422-Requiring the Board of Governors for Higher Education to institute required courses in child abuse prevention for
college students majoring in education. By
Donelan . Referred to Committee on
Health, Education and Welfare .
S 305-Giving the state library responsibility for the state publications clearinghouse. By Farnum. Referred to Committee on Special Legislation.
H 5547-A joint resolution adding three
.,ublic members to the special legislative
commission to study the issue of comparable worth/pay equity in state employment. By DeAngelis . Referred to Committee on Finance.
H 5407-lncreasing state educational aid
to communities that implement stateapproved standardized proficiency tests for
entry-level teachers. By Paolino. Referred
to Committee on Health, Education and
Welfare.
H 5105-Specifying
that municipal
police incentive pay apply to courses
leading to degrees up to and including th e
master's, and eliminating home study and

Keeping Score

similar courses from eligibility. By Sherman. Referred to Committee on Finance.
H 5650-Establishiog matching grants of
up to $500 for employers to retrain their
employees to upgrade their skill, and appropriating $250,000 (or the purpose. By
Friedemann . Referred to Committee on
Finance.
H 5009-Providing a tax credit of 8"7o
for certain types of corporate contributions
exceeding $10,000 to institutions of higher
education for scientific research or 'scientific education. By Bianchini. Referred to
Committee on Finance.
H 5101-Creating a special legislative commission to study the feasibility of licensing
the private practice of counseling. By
Kushner. Referred to the Committee on
Health, Education and Welfare.

SENATE
S 283-Denying financial assistance to
any student who has not registered for the
draft. By Motherway. Referred to Committee on Health, Education and Welfare.
S 236-Resolution asking Jhe Commissioner of Higher Education to provide
qualified instruction to train teachers of
driver education. By Gibbs. Immediate
Consideration.
H 5334-Resolution asking the Commissioner of Higher Education to provide
qualified instruction to train teachers of
driver education. By Long. Referred to
Committee on Health, Education and
Welfare.
S 87-Requiring employers to permit
their employees to examine their personnel
files. B~ Gilgun. Referred to Committee on
Judiciary .
H 5614-Specifying what is adequate as
a "written notice" that must be sent to
flagrantly delinquent book borrowers
before imposing $25 fines, and authorizing library personnel to detain individuals
observed mistreating or pilfering library
property.
H 5332-Resolution asking the Commissioner of Higher Education to advertise
driver-education instructors' courses in the
RIC brochure . By Long. Referred to Committee on Health, Education and Welfare .
S 233-Resolution asking the Commissioner of Higher Education to advertise
driver-education instructors' cour se in the
RIC brochure. By Gibb s. Immediate
Consideration .

with Dave Kemmy

Baseball squad off
to good start
The men's baseball squad is off to an excellent start, currently holding a 3-0 record
at press time .
Their hom e opener was an impressive
one, as ·they trounced Framingham State
18-1. Len Silva, Joe Vigeant and Jim
McGlynn all had big offensive days . Silva
went four-for-five, Vigeant went three-forthree including a solo home run and three
RBI's and McGlynn hit two homers, a solo
blast and a three-run shot. Mike Manzo
had a good game with three hits, Earl
Porter had two hits and so did Mike Butler.
Senior Jeff Silveira pitched two-hit ball
for six and a third innings and picked up
.the victory. He received late relief help
from John Sherlock and Kevin Rix.
In their next contest the Anchormen
swept a doubleheader from Boston University. The Anchormen took the first game
8-1. Len Silva had another big game going
three-for-three. Manzo and Porter added
two hits each. Sophomore John Richardson pitched one-hit ball for five strong innings and picked up the victory. Richardson also struck out eight in his first career
start for the team.
In the second game they pulled out a 3-0
win. Mike Butler was the offensive leader
with two hits and one RBI. Silva, Steve
Payne, Dave Botelho and John Silva also
adqed hits,
Freshman Billy Gardner did a good job
on the mound in his first start. He pitched

KEVIN RIX

competition with the Anchormen.
The Anchormen's top team of Pete Armbrust and Brian Dorval captured first place ,
in the A Division. The pair went 3-1, winning by scores of 10-3, 10-5 and 10-4. They
lost to a team from Lowell 10-3. The Anchormen B team of Doug James and Marc
Remillard took second place with a 3-1
record in B Division. Mike Gonzalves and
Mike Leighton took third place in the C
Division. They finished with a 2-2 slate on
the day.
The netmen have a home meet Tuesday,
April 9, against Nichols at 3 p.m.
The men's track and field squad was in
action at the Fitchburg State Invitational
on March 30.
Javelin star Steve Thulier took first place
in the meet with a 190' toss. The squad had
another top finisher in Jim Phillips who
took first in the pole vault with a 13'6"
leap.
In the hammer event the squad had two
finishers. Craig Schute took second with a
throw of 148' 5" and Manny Silva was fifth
at 132'4" •. Mike Leddy had another good
day . He came in second in the triple jump
at 43' ½" and took fifth in the long jump
• at 19'½".
Lenny Harmon took fourth in the triple
jump with a 42'2" jump and Mike Bannon
took fifth in the 110-meter high hurdles
with a time of 18.6.
The Anchormen will be hosting a

LEN SILVA

five and a third jnnings of one-hit ball,
· striki ng out five along the way.
John Sherlock came on and pitched to
four batters befoe giving way to bullpen ace
Kevin Rix. Rix ·came on and preserved the
shut-out for Gardner. He didn 't allow a
baserunner in picking up his first save of
the season.
The Anchormen have a busy schedu le
coming up. They entertain Bryant in a
doubleheader Monday, April 8; then they
travel to the Coast Guard Academy April
10; next they entertain Westfield April 11
and travel to SMU April 13 and Quinnipiac
April 14 for a pair of doubleheaders . That
means they will be playing eight games in
seven days, a crucial stretch at this point
in the season.
The men's tennis squad started their
season on a high note, capturing second .
place at the Suffolk University Doubles
Tournament.
The Anchormen scored 24 points, tying
Lowell for the most points. Lowell was
awarded first place based on head-to-head

JIM' MCGLYNN

quadrangular meet Wednesday , April 10.
The competing schools will be Coast
Guard, Bryant and Nichols.
The women's track and field squad
didn't compete last weekend, but will be
in action this Saturday, April 13 at the
SMU Inv.
The women's softball squad dropped to
1-3 on the season with a 6-3 loss to Salem
State College at Salem State.
The Anchorwomen took the lead in the
top of the first inning on a two-run triple
by Kathy Pinto. Salem came back and tied
the game at three in the second inning and
moved on ·to the victory with three more
in the fourth.
Christine Blessing was the starting and
losing pitcher for the Anchowomen: She
gave up six runs on ten hits and pitched the
entire game.
The squad will be in action at home on
· Thursday, April I I against Barrington College. Then they will take on Division II New
Haven in a doubleheader Saturday, April
13 beginning at 1 p.m.

Lecture on · Central America
There will be a lecture on health conditions in Central America by Dr . Michael
Fine on Wednesday, April IO, in Clark
Science Building, room 125, at 6 p.m. at
Rhode Island College.
The Latin American Student Organization (L.A .S.O.) and the Nursing Club are
co-sponsoring the lecture .
"We know .that war is terrible, but actually seeing what is going on brings home
the terriblen ess," says Fine, a second-year
resident at Memorial Hospital in Pawtucket

and a member of the Rhode Island Committee for Health Rights in Central
America.
He also went to the strife-torn Central
American region for the second annual
U .S .-Nicaraguan Colloquium on the
Sciences. The Nicaraguan trip, he said, has
renewed his -commitment to public service,
and he is determined to spend more time
on health projects for the poor and
medically under-served in Rhode Island.
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Dolling Up 'Dolly'
Jean O'Hare, (right) well-known Boston-area milliner,
visited Rhode Island College last week for three days to
help members of the theatre department create elaborate
h2,s for the up-coming college production of "Hello Dolly,' ,: kw of which can be seen below.
Allynn Wilkinson (below left), Cathy Katt (below
right), and Sbantanette Jones (bottom left) model some
of the finery which will be seen in "Hello Dolly" April
25-28.
Ms. O'Hara teaches at the School of Fashion Design
in Boston and free-lances for the American Repertory
Theatre in Cambridge, the Opera Company of fsc~ton,
and Sara Caldwell's Boston _Opera. Her work for films
includes Three Sovereigns starring Vanessa Redgrav ,:::,a
PBS special to be aired May 27.

What's News Photos by
Gordon E. Rowley
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*DRY UP
(continued from _page I)

liability coverage in particular," he says.
The reason, Fulton and other experts
say, is a combination or-tougher drinking
laws, increased liability of bars and taverns
for the actions of intoxicated patrons, and
mushrooming court awards in alcoholrelated lawsuits.
In addition, 35 states now have "dram
shop" laws that extend liability for alcoholrelated accidents to the parties that served
liquor to the person who caused the accident, explains Edward Hammond, vice
president for student affairs at the University of Louisville, and member of a newlyestablished national task force on college
alcohol issues.
Colleges, too, have faced increasing
liability in recent years for accidents, crimes
and injuries resulting from institutional
negligence.
Cases involving such schools as Ohio
State, Virginia and Oregon, to name a few,
have held student organizations and frater-

nities responsible for the actions of intoxicated guests, Hammond points out.
Even raising the legal drinking age can
make colleges more vulnerable to lawsuits.
In Minnesota, for instance, the drinking
age may soon jump from 19 tci 2 1, greatly
increasing the chances of colleges accidentally serving liquor to minors, and opening up tremendous liability potential, warns
University of Minnesota attorney Mark
Karon.
"If you were at a fraternity, a soro rity,
or a dormitory or any other kind of party
and you gave liquor to a minor, you impose the possibility of commo n-law
negligence" by selling liquor to underaged
students, he warns.
'' In the wake of all these law changes and
crackdowns, what's happening is that
someone drinks himslef blind, goes out and
wraps his car aro und a telephone pole or
crashes into another car, and then the victims and their families sue the bar or frater-

EMILE DE ANTONIO ,

* CONVERSATION
(continued from page 1)

the Weather Underground.
The schedule of film screenings at RIC
calls for Millhouse and Painters Painting to have been shown on April 4 and 5.
On April 9 Point of Order will be shown
at 9:30 a.m. in Craig-Lee Hall, room 152
and at 2 p.m. in Horace Mann 193.
Painters Painting will be screened again on
April 9 at noon in the RIC Art Center,
room 005.
Point of Order will be repeated on April

------'

10 at noon in Horace Mann 193.

All events will be open to the public free
of charge.
A reception with de Antonio has been
organized to follow his talk.
Appearance of the filmmaker at the college has been sponsored by the film studies
program, with support from the committee on college lectures and the departments
of art, communications and political
science.

Veni, Vidi, Vici'----(continued from page I)

,.,(

will, perhaps, make its study "more accessible to students than heretofore,"
he says.
The study of Latin had been offered previously for at least i's consecutive
years, and probably had a Jong history before that at the former teachers college. Tillotson says the reason it was stopped a year ago was simply that the
person teaching it didn't want to teach it anymore.
"There was a lot of interest in Latin," maintains Tillotson, "but they
(students) didn't give 'it a high priority" on their list of things to do. Consequently, there was "a fairly low enrollment" in the course.
In the revival of Latin next fall, Tillotson says the department will try to give
the students the opportunity and incentive to tackle the eternal language by offering more flexibility to them.
•~The course differs from Latin offerings of the past by reducing contact between student and instructor and emphasizing the responsibility of the student
for his/her own progress," says Tillotson.
In addition, ancillary materials, such as exercises, supp lementar y readings,
even language tapes, are seen as resource& which will h~lp the st udent to gain
mastery of the $Ubject.
"It is expected," says the department chairman, "that students will meet with
the instructor as little as one hour per week, although they are free to attend
three one-hour classes each week if they wish."
Latin is only one of the foreign languages which will make a resurgence at
RIC next fall. Russian wi'II also be availaWe for the first time since 1981, and
a second-year sequence in German will be offered for the first time since 1976.
The college already has "the largest Portuguese program" in Rhode Island
·
with courses being offered on three levels .
"The return of several foreign language courses to RIC reflects · the renewal
of interest in the study of other languages that characterizes the academic scene
throughout the country," reports Tillotson.
In response to requests from both undergraduate and graduate students, he
says, Deborah Barshay, a parttime instructor of English, will direct the study
of Russian. Scheduled for two semesters, the four-credit elementary COtJrsewill
feature vocabulary and grammar, some basic readings in Russian, and the pracIt is tentatively scheduled for Mondays and
tice of "a lot of conversation."
Wednesdays from 4-6 p.m.
Barshay, a RIC graduate and holder of a Ph.D. in Ru ssian from Brown
·
University, is of Russian heritage.
German 113 and 114, which also will be on the schedule next academic year,
will allow students who have entered RIC with two or three years of study of
German or an equivalent experience, to continue with that study.
"The enthusiastic response of this year's elementary German class encb"J'/~ges '
-us," says Tillotson, '.'to believe that interest in German, like that in other
languages, is growing."
"This," he says, "befits a country whose roots and contacts sprea d to nations and regions throughout the world and whose future is intricately and
neces saril y linke~ _to that of foreign countries evei:ywnere."
language is imObvioµs!}', P➔Si?r Tillotson believe s the stUUY1~~ign
portant and now 1s-tle time to.astart. Would-be Latijt"tlftQlars would do well
· \ ' ·
to remember, after all, that tempus fugit!

nity for huge financial settlements," says
Donna McKenna of the Professional Insurance Agents association.
That's why (insurance companies) are
dropping alcohol liability.
If more insurance companies quit offering alcohol liability policies, colleges may
find it increasingly costly to .serve liquor,
or to allow alcohol on campus at all.
SMU is a completely "dry" campus
now, says Auxiliary Services Director Gordon . Other Massachusetts schools soon will
do the same thing, he predicts.
Indeed, without liability insurance,
"many colleges around the country may
decide to simply ban alcohol from campus
rather than face the risk it poses to the in- stitution," says Louisville's Hammond,
noting a number of campuses already have
with liability insurance .
gone~~ven
"It's not something I agree with," he
adds, "b ut it's certainly making more and
least financially and
more sense-at
legally-for colleges to get away from
. alcohol altogether.'-'

COPYRIGHT LAWS in the age of information will be the topic of discussion by
Jeroj:l.e Miller, director of the consulting
firll{i,~ opyright IQfonnation Services, at
~nd College on April 16 at 7 p:l'l'l.

Rho•
.,;:,~

• in Gaile Hall audlforlum. The RIC community ls Invited free of charge.
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Hartford director to
speak at RIC

AFFETTI MUSICALI

Baroque ensemble here
Affetti Musicali, an ensemble that performs music of the baroqu e era on instruments for which it was written, will perform in the Rhode Island College Recital
Series Wednesday, April 10, in Roberts
Hall , Room 138, at 2 p.m.
Performing with the four ensemble
members will be Alison Fowle on the viola
da gamba.
Performers and their instruments are:

Kathryn Roth, flute; Scott Metcalfe, violin.
Will Ayton, viola da gamba; and Gier
Giuttari, harpsicord .
The program includes "Sonata in D major, Opus 2, No. 8" by Jean-Marie Leclair;
three pieces from "The Months" by
Christopher Simpson; and Quartet No . 6
in E minor from "Nouveaux Quatuors" by
Georg P_hillipp Telemann .
The recital is free and open to the public.

Gamelan ensemble at RIC
With Shadow Puppet Show
Wesleyan University Gamelan Ensemble
will perform in Rhode Island College's
Roberts Hall, room 138, on Saturday,
Apri 13, at 7 p.m.
Presented by the False Face Society of
by the anRIC and sponsored
thropology/geography department, the
ensemble is based on the Javanese gamelan,
a large orchestra of metallophones, tuned
gongs, bowed and plucked string instruments, a flute, and male and female
singers.
In addition, a Wayang Kulit Shadow
puppet show, traditional in the Wesleyan
Gamelan performance, will be offered for
both children and adults.
There are reportedly thousands of
gamelans in villages all over Java .
However, the finest instruments, the largest
reperto ire and the most refined playing
styles are found in the four great Royal
courts , two each in the cities of Surakar-ta

and Jogjakarta.
Over the past 30 years, Wesleyan has acquired three complete sets of gamelan instruments. Its performing group is made up
primarily of Wesleyan undergraduate and
graduate students, but also includes faculty, artists-in-residence and alumni as well
as some faculty and students from other
institutions.
Since 1968 the Wesleyan music depart- ment has maintained artist-in-residence
positions for professional Javanese teachers
of music and dance.
The ensemble has toured extensively, appearing at Alice Tully Hall in Lincoln
Center and the Museum of Natural History
in New York City; the Montreal Musee des
Beaux-Arts , and various colleges and
universities including Princeton, Columbia,
Yale, Cornell and Brown .
There is free admission to the performance . Refreshments will be served.

Mark Lamos, artistic director of Connecticut's Hartford Stage Company since
1980, will speak at Rhode Island College
on April 10.
Lamos, who will appear in Gaige Hall
auditorium from 2 to 4 p .m., will have as
his topic "Producing New Theatre for New
Audiences."
Under the direction of Lamos and
managing director William Stewart, the
Hartford Stage has demon strated a commitment to the work of new writers and the
re-examination of classic texts.
Since 1980 the compan y has premiered
new plays by_a variety of playwrights incl-uding Providence's Tom Griffin, Mar y
Gallagher, Jeffrey Sweet, Beth Henley,
Ernst Thompson, Percy Grainger and
others.
Lamos' own work as a director has been
primarily concerned with classic plays according to a press handout.
He has directed Shakespeare's As You
like It, Cymbeli ne and Anthony and
Cleopatra. Moliere's The Misanthrope,
Satre's Kean and Chekov's Three Sisters in
a newly commissioned translation by Lanford Wilson .
He also has directed the American
premier~ of ·s ·chnitzler;; Undiscovered
Country in a·version by Tom Stoppard and
Schnitzler's Anatol in which Lamos acted
as well as directing.
In addition to his work in drama Lamos
has also had extensive experience as a director of opera.
Prior to his arrival in Hartford, Lamos

MARK LAMOS

was ar11s11cdirector of the Ca lifornia
Shakespeare Festival. He also has directed
f~ the Old Glpl?e Theatre, Guthrie II and
fhe ..riwna T,heatre Company.
-:i. /ii i-969 ~g'fatluate' of Northwestern
University, l.(l{m~sacted on and off.Broadway and in non-profit theatres around the
country until 1977when he began directing.
His talk at RIC, which is open to the
community, is being sponsored by the
department of communications and theatre
and the College Lectures Committee.

Two films to be shown
on Latin America
the situation in El Salvador. It examines the
civil war there in the light of the Reagan
administration's decision to "draw the
line" against. "communist interference" in
Central America . ·
Archival material offers an overview of
U.S. military and economic policy in Central America since 1948, while new footage
drawn from sources in the U.S., Mexico,
and Europe pro;ides extensive background
to the current political and military crisis.

Latin American Student Organization
(L.A .S.O.) is sponsoring two films based
on the current situation in Latin America
that will be shown on April 9.
The first film, Americas in Transistion
provides a concise, fast paced introduction
to the history and forces at work today in
Latin America. The film examines the roots
of military dictatorship , attempts at
democracy, communist influences, and the
role of the United States. The film also provides the single best introduction to the
U.S. relations with Latin America, and the
underlying causes of unrest there.
El Salvador: Another Vietnam, the second film to be shown , is the most comprehensive and effective film available on

Americas in Transition will be shown
from 12 to I p .m. in Gaige 213 and from
I to 2 p .m. in the same room. Then both
movies will be shown from 4 to 6-p .m. in
Gaige 209. Everyone is welcome to attend .

ORIENTATION '85
TIME: JUNE 26 to JULY 31

15 STUDENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
(STUDENT PEER COUNSELORS)

Tuesday,

Must be available to work Monday,
all day

TIME: JUNE 26 to JULY 31

Must have knowledge
procedures

Must be available to work the entire month of July

Thursday

of RIC curricull!, programs,
·

and Friday

,policies and

Must have an overall gi-adepoint average of 2 .0 or better

Must have facility and experience in working with students outside
the classroom

Must be enrolled in courses this semester and will be enrolled in
courses in the September '85 semester

Must have experience as an academic

Mu st have knowledge
procedures
Must have demonstrated
students

of RIC curri cula, programs,

policies and

ability and / or desire to work with new
·

Must have experience teaching undergraduates

SALARY: $1500
(July , August,

January

All job descriptions,

SALARY: $750 new Student Peer Counselors
$800 returning Student Peer Counselors
$850 head Student Peer Counselor
(July program only)
Part-time work will be available during the academic year
Appli catio n deadline : Friday, April 19, 1985
7 FACULTY ADVISOR PROSITIONS AVAILABLE

advisor _

Orientation

Programs)

applications and personnel
are available from:

agreements

NEW STUDENT PROGRAMS, CL 060
DEAN OF ARTS & SCIENCES, GAIGE 153
New Student Programs is an Affirmative
Opportunity

Action / Equal Employment
Employer.

---------------,-------At RIC:
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Poet Tony Conner to read
A Poetry Keading by Tony Conner
will be presented on Wednesday, April
17, at 2 p.m. in Craig Lee Hall, room
25·5 at ·Rhode Island College.
Conner, a professor of English at
Weslyan University, is the author of
the books With Love Somehow and
New and Selected Poems . Hi s co llections of poems include Lodgers, Kon

in Springtime, In the Happy Valley,
and Memoir s of Uncle Harry.

A number of plays written by Conner have been performed on the British
stage. Recently he completed a commission from composer Neely Bruce,
for whom he wrote the lyrics for 30
rock songs.
The presentation is sponsored by the
RI C Co mmitt ee for the Fine and Performing Arts, the Co llege Lectures
Co mmi ttee, and the department of
English .

To perform at
Fleet Center
Two Rhode Island College vocalists
along with a piano accompanist will perform in recital at the Fleet Center Galleria
in Kennedy Plaza on Tuesday, April 9, at
noon .
Their appearance is part of an informal
recital series by RIC and other colleges
there, including Brown University, the
University of Rhdoe Island and Providence
College during the months of April and
May.
Judith Lynn Stillman, artist-in-residence
at RIC, is serving as the artistic director for
the college Galleria recitals.
Performing from RIC will be Lori
Phillip s and Patrice Delponte, sopranos ,
and Robert H . Boberg , pianist.
The series is free and open to the public.

TONY CONNER

Calendar of Events
15

April 8-April
MONDAY, APRIL 8
Hi to 11:30 am Colorectal Screening Information Table. Sponsored by Office
10 am to 2 pm

Noon to 1 pm
3 pm
8:15 pm

of Health Promotion and American Cancer Socie.ty . Donovan
·
Snack Bar Commuter Lounge.
Office of Health Promoti~n . Health table set up for discussion and questions about various health topks. North end of
·
Donovan Dining Center.
Alcoholics Anonymous. Weekly meeting. Student Union,
Room 310.
Men's Baseball. RIC vs. Bryant College. Home .
RIC Chamber Singers and Chamber Orchestra will perform
under the direction of Edward Markward. They will perform
J.S. Bach's "Mass in B Minor." Free and open to all.
Roberts Hall Auditorium.

3

pm

6 pm

THURSDAY, APRIL 11
Exploding the Myths About Women. Dr. Marian Lowe, pro- .
Noon

. 12:30 to 2 pm
1:30 pm

MONDAY TO THURSDAY, APRIL 8-11
Mass. Student Union, Room 304.
12:30 pm

TUESDAY, APRIL 9
9:30 am RIC Film Studies' Program. Emile de Antonio's Point of
10 to 11 a.m
10 am to 3 pm
11 am to I pm

Noon
Noon
Noon to I pm,
I to 2 pm
2 p.m.
3 pm
4 to 6 pm

Order will be shown. Craig Lee, Room 152.
Career Services. Resume workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.
Wellness Wagon. Sponsored by the Office of- Health Promo,
tion. Donovan Dining Center.
Col.orectal Screening Information Table. Sponsored by Office
of Health Promotion and American Cancer Society. Faculty
Center.
RIC-Film Studies Program. Emile de Antonio's Painters
Painting will be shown. Art Center, Room 005.
Recital at the Fleet Center Galleria. Two RIC vocalists along
with a piano accompanist will perform. Free and open to all.
Fleet Center Galleria, Kennedy Plaza.
Films on Latin America. Sponsored by Latin American .
Student Organization. Free and open to all. Gaige, Room 213.
RIC Film Studies Program. Emile de Antonio's Point of
Order will be shown . Horace Mann, Room 193.
Men's Tennis. RIC vs. Nichols College. Home.
Films on Latin America . Latin American Student Organization. Free and open to all. Gaige, Room 209.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
11 am to I pm Colorectal Screening Information Table. Sponsored by Office
11:30 am to I pm
Noon
Noon to I pm
2 pm

2 pm

2 to 3 pm

2 to 3 pm
2 to 4 pm

2 to 4 pm

3 pm

of Health Promotion and the American Cancer Society. Faculty Center.
Al-Anon Meeting . Sponsored by the Office of Health Promotion . Craig L!!e, Room 127.
RIC Film Studies Program. Emile de Antonio's Point of
Order will be shown. Horace Mann, Room 193.
History Colloquium . Nikita Smidovich, third secretary to the
Soviet Mission, will speak on current Soviet policy toward the
U.S. Board of Governors Conference Room, Roberts Hall .
RIC Film Studies Program. American documentary film
maker Emile de Antonio will be the guest speaker. Horace
Mann, Room 193.
RIC Recital Series. Affetti Musicali. Roberts, Room 138.
Psychology Colloquium Series. Joan Rollins and Florence
Hennen will present a lecture entitled, " Attributions about
Male and Female Leaders ." Refreshments will be served.
Horace Mann, Room 303.
AIESEC's weekly meeting. Alger, Room 216A.
Vietnam: A Ten Year Retrospective . "A Collision of
Cultures" will be the topic of Steven Weiss and Edward
Doyle, who are currently working on a Time-Life Series on
the Vietnam War. Faculty Center.
Career Services. General interview workshop . Craig Lee,
Room 054.
Men's Baseball. RIC vs. U.S. Coast Guard Academy. Away.

Men's Track and Field. RIC vs. Coast Guard Academy,
Nichols College and Bryant College. Home .
Health Conditions in Central America. Dr. Michael Fine will
be the guest speaker. Sponsored by the Latin American Student Organization and the Nursing Club. Clarke Science,
Room 125.

2 to 4 pm
3 pm
3:30 pm
7pm

7 to 9 pm

fessor of Chemistry at Boston University, will speak on
"Science Constructs Gender / Gender Constructs Science."
Fogarty 1 Life Science, Room 050.
Career Services. Resume/job search workshop. Craig Lee,
Room 054.
Lecture on Marketing the Arts. Dr. Fred Starner, professor of
economics at the University of Wisconsin, will be the speaker.
Faculty Center, South Dining Room.
Vietnam: A Ten Year Retrospective. "The Media and the
War" will be the topic of Sam Lipsman and Clark Dougan.
Craig Lee, Room 217.
Men's Baseball.RIC vs. Westfield State College. Home.
Women's Softball. "RIC vs. Barrington College. Home.
RIC Film Society presents Night of the Hunter starring Lillian
Gish, Robert Montgomery, Sir Ralph Richardson. Horace
Mann, Room 193. Free.
Bannister Gallery Opening. Angelo Marinosci Jr. will bring in
his photographic exhibit "Japan '84: Tohoku, Impressions of
the Back Country." Gallery Hours: Monday to Friday, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m.; Bannister
Gallery, Art Center.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
9:30 to 11 am Colorectal Screening Information Table. Sponsored by Office

4 pm

7:30 pm

of Health Promotion and the American Cancer Society. Commuter Lounge Snack Bar.
Men's Tennis. RIC vs. Salem State College. Away.
Dr . Fred Starner to Perform ; Starner is a song writer as well
as a professor of economics, and will sing and play the banjo
reflecting political situations especially in regards to the environment. Free and open to all. Gaige Hall Auditorium .

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
Noon
Women's Track and Field. RIC at SMU Invitational . Away.
Noon
Men's Track and Field . RIC at SMU Invitational. Away.
Noon
Men's Baseball. RIC vs. SMU (DH) Away.
1 pm
Women's Softball. RIC vs. University of New Haven. (DH)

I pm
7 pm

•
Hom~
Men's Tennis. RIC vs. Plymouth State College. Away.
Wesleyan University Game/an Ensemble. Sponsored by False
Face Society and RIC Anthropos . Free and open to all.
Roberts, Room 138.

SUNDAY, APRIL 14
10 am Sunday Mass. Student Union, Ballroom .
I pm Men 's Baseball . RIC vs. Quinnipiac College. (DH) Away.
7 pm Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall's Upper Lounge .

MONDAY, APRIL 15
Office of Health Promotion . Health table set up for discus10 am to 2 pm
Noon to I pm
12:30 pm
2 to 3 pm

sion and ·questions about various health topics. North end of
Donovan Dining Center .
Alcoholics Anonymous. Weekly meeting. Student Union,
Room 310.
Mass. Student Union, Room 304.
Career ServiCf!s. Resume workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.

